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Teens' Problems
Focus ofAmerican
Youth Foundation
by Bryan Burns and Eric Monda
Prep News Reporters
COMMON BELIEF in the United
States is that too many teens today
live their lives passively-refusing to
seek change in the problems around
them. A concerned group of area high
school students, however, are determined to find explanations and solutions for prejudices and stereotypes in
their environment. ·
The American Youth Foundation
Tri-SchoolDiversityTeam,foundedthis
year in St. Louis, attempts to discuss
problems facing today's teens. The
SLUH division is led by senior John
Bruno. The other area high schools
participating in this program are Cardinal Ritter and Villa Duchesne.
Recently, the SLUH contingent,
consisting of seniors John Bruno, Mark
Favazza, and Corey Lakes; juniors
George Bamidge, Brendan Corcoran,
Peter Crowe, John Halski, Matt
Kleinsorge, and Mike Meresak; and
sophomores Tim Hoehn and Tom
Schmidt, traveled to Villa to hold a
workshop. There they discussed racial
and gender problems through ice-breaking activities as well as small discussion
groups to talk about gender roles and
see AMERICAN YOUTH, page 6
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The Dauphin Players rehearse You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown before the
performances to be held this weekend in the SLUR Auditorium. See story, page 6.
Photo by John Kavanaugh

Mostaccioli Madness, Skits Supreme:
Latinbills Enjoy Annual Saturnalia
by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff
CCORDING TO LATIN teacher
Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy, SLUR
Latin students "truly lived up to the Roman motto of 'edamus, bibamus, et
gaudeamus"' at this year's Saturnalia.
The annual toga bash celebrating ancient
Roman culture is reserved for SLUR
Latinbills and their female counterparts
from Cor Jesu and St. Joseph's Academy.
The party, held last Sunday at St.
Joe's, started to heat up around 5:00p.m.,
and kept going strong until9:00. Over 60
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bedsheet-clad members ofthe SLUR Latin
Club showed up to mingle, eat, and dance
with an even greater number of similarlydressed ladies.
The evening began with a tasty dinnerofmostacciolli,salad,andltalianbread.
"I couldn't quite tell if the pasta was
mostaciolli or lasagna," said senior Steve
Hunter, "but it was still good."
The Satumaliagoers then leisurely
made their way to the large party-hall,
where an array of homemade desserts
awaited them. The St. Joe's Latin Club,
directed by teacher Mrs. Creed, ensured a
see MOSTACCIOLI, page 6
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Fitz' Blitz
(continued from page 7)
With four minutes remaining in the
quarter, sophomore sensation Taylor
Twellman entered the game to relieve
Waide. The sophomore opened his third
consecutive varsity sports season at SLUH
by hitting a jumper at the buzzer to put the
Hoopbills within one point,. 16-15.
The Lancers opened the second quarter exposing a glaring weakness in the
young Jr. Bill squad by applying a stingy
press. Unable to break the Lancer press,
the Bills were forced to turn the ball over
several times. In ~eed of an offensive
jumpstart, Maurer inserted sophomore
Jim Vreeland who provided that spark.
Scoring four quick points and two nifty
assists. Jimmy V's play kept the Bills
within reach. With a balanced attack of
eight scorers, the Bills trailed 36-29 at the
half.
After some sloppy, turnover-plagued
play in the first half, Maurer patiently
stressed the team's need to "take better
care of the ball and make better decisions
on the court." .
But no matter how well the young
team handled the offense, Lafayette's Scott

Brewster and Mike Branson scorched the
Bills with their unstoppable outside shooting. Even Goettelmann's deft ball handling and Fitz's 10 third quarter points
couldn't overcome the two sharpshooters. Fitz' tried to counter the shooting
barrage with his own three-pointer in the

SLUH 60 LAFAYETTE 77
FG FT RB AS
Fitzsimmons 10-12 0-4 8 1
Young
0-1 3-4 0 2
Ries
3-3 2-3 8 , 0
0-2 4 1
Goettelmann 5-9
Waide
0-0
0-0 0 1
Paspalas
1-6 2-3 0 1
Twellman
1-3 0-0
1 0
' :vreeland
2-3
1-2 2 2
Etzkorn
1-1
0-1 0 0

PTS

21
3
8
10
0

4
2
5
3

fourth, but it wasn't enough. Hitting six
of seven treys, Branson finished with 25
points, while Brewster added 24.
In the 77-60 defeat, Fitz' finished
with a team-high 21 points, while
Goettelmann added 10. Individually the
Bills appeared to have a stellar defensive
outing as both Fitz' andGoettelmann reg- .

Hydrobills

Helluva' Season

(continued from page 7)

(continued frompage 8)

The key to the Speedobills' success this
year will be, as always, their depth. ''It dOesn't
seem like it at first glance, but we really can pu l
three good swimmers in every event," Murray
said. Siegel and Maitz head a large group of
sprinters, including Mike Brock.land, Tyler
Korte, and Kevin Doll. Rose, on the other
hand, as well as Neil Asinger, Ryan Barlow
and Sean Zuckerman, will specialize in the
distance events. Rose will also join Keith Mug
to form a very potent backstroke tandem, while
freshman Brendan Keams will add support in
that event Tucker Korte and Michael Hayes
will share the breaststroke load, and Maitz will
once again be the bedrock in the butterfly.
Murray expects to use avariety of swimmers in
the 200 Individual Medley, and it is likely that
Rose, Mug, Barlow, Kearns, and Hayes will all
factor into the mix.
Today and tomorrow the Hydro bills will
compete in the Country Day Relays. Last year
the team finished sixth, and Murray hopes for
a similar finish from this year's fresh squad.

~\

Sports

Kickapoo, SLUH earned a berth in the
state Final Four, where they would face
the Blue Springs Wildcats. Led by Craig
Standley's astounding four goals, the
Jr.Bills routed the Wildcats 8-0, setting up
a showdown with the DeSmet Spartans
for the State Title. In front of 4,500 spectators the Bills put forth a valiant effort
but came up short, falling 1-0. "Our goal
at the beginning of the season was tO
improve every day and make the State
Final. Weachievedourgoal,"commented .
Martel. "Even though we lost, I was
proud of the way our boys played."
Several Jr. Billikens turned in impressive performances during the season.
Sophomore Taylor Twellman netted 17

istered five steals, while junior Phil
Paspalas garnered three thefts.
The Bills, however, seemed plagued
by lackadaisical team defense amassing ·
several unnecessary fouls down the stretch.
Maurer emphasized the need to work on
footwork and staying out of foul trouble.
"At this early stage, we're not there yet
defensively. Fo.ul trouble is one barometer to how well you're playing defense,
and that hurt us," commented Maurer.
Just two games into the season, this
year's young team looks to test the patience of its faithful fans. Yet, Maurer has
seen many positive lights in these first
two games. "This team runs the floor
better than any team we've had here in
years. They're doing some good things
on the court and they play very unselfishly."
Goettelmann added, "We're a young
team and a lot of these guys are playing in
their first varsity games. Once we get into
the swing of things and get the jitters out,
we 'lllook much better." .
The Bills made one final trek to
Lafayette Thursday to meet Rockwood
Summit for seventh place. Check the PN
Nightbeat for results.

goals to lead the team, while seniors Matt
Powers and Craig Standley pocketed 11
and 10, respectively. Dave Snodgrass,
Joe Gallo, and goalie Dave Jetton solidified a defense which recorded fifteen shutouts on the year. However, true to Mr.
Martel's philosophy, it was a combina- ·
tion of all 30 team members' characteristics and talents which propelled the team
to it's eventual success. Each player played
his own role on the team, and no one man
was more important than any other. Some
players scored the goals, some players
controlled the ball, some players protected
the goal, but all 30 play~rs contributed to
the success of the 1995 Jr. Bills soccer
team.

Sports
Loud Crowd
(continued from page 7)
upper left corner of the net to give the Jr. Bills
a 1-0 lead.
SLUH quickly followed up Zacher's
goal with continuous pressure in the
Hazelwood zone. Junior MikeCiapciak capitalized on the Pucksterspressure by throwilig
a centering pass into the crea.Se from behind
the net. In a strange series of events, sophomore Josh Franklin who had been taken
down to the ice somehow was able to push
the puck into the net for the Bills' second
goal. Central was not able to muster many
offensive chances early in the period; however, just before the nine minute mark, a
Hawk attacker broke in behind the defense
for what appeared to be a breakaway, but
senior defenseman Andy Flick hacked the
forward's stick from his hands, halting the
scoring attempt.
Flick was assessed a slashing minor on
the play, which the Hawks were unable to
capitalized on. Tirree minutes later, the
Skatebills found themselves shorthanded
again; however Zacher SprUng loose from the
defensive box after gaining possession of the
puck on a breakaway . ..Initially, Zacher's
shot was stopped, but a sprawled Central
netminder failed to cover the loose puck and
senior captain Jason Kempf easily knocked it
into an open net. Hazelwood ended senior
John Rieker's shutout with a goal at the 3:10
mark of the second. The Hawk goal concluded second period scoring.
The Bills would tally two more goals in
the fmal period off the sticks of freshman
Eric Wood and Ciapciak, and Central would
add one of their own late in the period to
conclude the Jr. Bill victory with a score of 52.
The next challenge for the Busenbills
came in the form of the Rams of MICDS.
Led by oneofthe better tandems of players in
Mid-States, in Steve Schuert and Travis
Wood, the Rams looked to derail the 3-0 Jr.
Bills at the Affton Ice Arena last Saturday
night. As was the case with the three previous Puckbill victories, the early offensive
chances were rare. It wasn't until the 4:51
mark of the first that either team got on the
board. Schuert capitalized on a SLUH line
change by ftring what appeared to be a dumpin shot from just past center ice into the
Skatebill zone. But the rocket was able to
find its way on goal and past the blocker of

Rieker for the first Ram goal. About three
and a half minutes later, the Bills countered
when-sophomore John Glennon streaked in
on the left wing while faking out several
defenders and was able to beat the MICDS
ne~inder on the inside post. Glennon's goal
en,ded first period scoring.
. The second period started off somewhat
slow as well. However, thanks to the efforts
of sophomore Ryan Barr)' and senior Dom
Jansky, the Bills were able to keep a Ram
·· clearing shot in the offensive zone. The puck
·then found its way to junior pointman Kurt
-Labelle who fired a low cannon from the
right point which found its way ju.Stinside the
left pOSt to give the Jr. Bills their first lead of
the game. Zacher and Travis Wood exchanged late goals and the Pucksters led 3-2
heading into the final period. Tirree and a
-!talf minutes into the final frame, Zacher
found an unattended .Labelle waiting patie~tly if!, the slot. Zacher centered the puck
and 'Labdle quickly one-timed a shot past a
stunned MIC.DS goalie into the left side of
the net. About three minutes later, Zacher
again found himself with the puck deep in the
Ram zone,,f!Ild once again he spotted a Jr. Bill
open in the slot. However, on this occasion
it would be Barry who similarly snapped a
shot into the back of the net.
The two sides exchanged late goals,
SLUH' s coming from junior Mike Leinauer
and the Skatesters improved to 4-0 heading
into an early season showdown with the
highly ranked Cadets of CBC.
Despite early distractions in the form of
the ejection of a certain unnamed Prep News
hockey writer from the building and a rowdy
SLUH. crowd, laden with alumni home for
the Tha.JllGgivingholiday, theBusenbills were
able to skate evenly with the Cadets for the
entire first period, as neither team was able to
score. The Cadets emerged from their defensive shell just 55 seconds into the second
when CBCjunior Adam Tumbrink netted the
fust of seven unanswered goals sparming the
final two periods. Cadet freshman
defenseman Ken Groce led the onslaught
with a pair of goals and an assist.
It wasn'tuntil the46 second markofthe
final period that the Pucksters cracked the
scoreboard. Sophomore center Rob Mueller
added the shutout-ender off feeds from freshman Dave Schubert and senior Pete Franck.
The highly touted corp of Cadet defenders
lived up to their billing as they held the Jr..
Bill offense to a meager 11 shots ori goa{~
"They took it to us," commented Coach B. in
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an interview with the Suburban Journals.
Upset by their first loss of the season,
the Bills looked to recover against the much
improved Flyers of Chaminade. Junior Pat
Rogers made his goaltending debut for ,the
Pucksters and was impressive in the early
going. However, a mental mistake in the
defensive zone cost SLUH an early goal as a
rebound was left uncleared for Flyer forward
Jean-Marc Biewind to loft over a sprawled
Rogers, just under four minutes into the game.
The Bills countered about three minutes later
when junior defenseman Bill Voorhies fired
a shot at the Chaminade goal. Jansky, who
had set up in front of the net was able to
redirect it past the Chaminade keeper. 45
seconds later, lhe Flyers retaliated with a
goal compliments of their physical play in
the SLUH end. A Chaminade attacker was
able to find his way into the slotfor a onetimerpastRogers at the7:18 mark oftheftrst.
As in the early going, Rogers appeared sharp
between the pipes near the end of the first
with a pair of impressive glove saves to keep
the score close at 2-1.
Despite undisciplined play resulting in
four penalties in the early part of the second
period, the Flyers were able to keep the Jr.
Bill power play in check wi\}1, no .goals.
Chaminade was able to tally one' of its own
with just over six minutes to .play in the
second off the stick of freshman· Connor
Dunlop. About two minutes later, Chaminade
senior Tommy Arenos took a faceoff and
lazily tossed it at the SLUH net. Apparently
unready, Rogers somehow let the puck slide
underneath him for the fourth Flyer goal of
the evening. Tirree minutes ,into the third,
Chaminade c~ntinued to po'V on pressure as
a failed clearing attempt led to a one-timer
goal by senior Joe Bosse. Less.then a minute
later, Rogers allowed another questionable
goal in the eyes of coach Busenhart and was
replaced by Rieker. At the p:06,mark of the
third, Rieker saw the same thi,ng that Rogers
had seen six previous times,' as a pile tip in
front of the net le(J to a Flyer goa!' by freshman Pierre Labarge. Down 7-1 'w ith under
six minutes, to play, the Busenbills mounted
a partial comeback highlighted by ~tu;ee goals
coming from Glennon, Bany and Hom, respectively. However, it was too little too late
for the Bills, as they' finished the evening
with a 7-4loss and a 4-2 record.
The Skat~bills will be in -action Friday,
December 8th against the Spartans ofDeSmet.
The game is scheduled for 9:45 p.m. at the
Affton Ice Arena.

Sports
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B-Bills
(continued from page 8)
very quickly, and we got down on ourselves." The team played Vianney in a
regular season game the following day
and lost again by a score of 4-1.
Fortunately, the Bills regrouped well
with a 2-1 overtime victory against
Collinsville in the second round of the
SLUH Tournament Th~ winning goal
came via Mans. "It was a big win because
it was one of the first games we really
came together as a team,"saidcaptainJoe
Orso.
In the next game at the SLUR tourney, a third roundcdntestagainstarchrival
CBC, the Cadets defeated the Soccerbills
by a score of 3-0.
"After the CBC loss, we realized we
couldn't just walk in and play; [CBC]
woke us up," stated captain Dave Beck.
The Cadet contest sparked the Bills' offense, which led the team to victories over

Pep Band Deserves
Recognition for Fall
Season ofExcitenient
To the Editors,
I want to commend the members of the SLUH Pep Band on their
tremendous school spirit. How lucky
the SL UH fans are to have such a
talented group. They were a delight
to hear during this past football season. They kept the spirit up, loud
and strong, · regardless of the score
(or the weather!). The football season would not have been all of what
it was without the Pep Band.
I thank the band for their outstanding efforts.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Cindy Finney

Oakville (2-0), Francis Howell North (10), the lone goal from sophomore forward
Pat Martin. The three-game winning streak
was capped off with a 3-0 victory over
Granite City. Over the course of the next
five games on the schedule, the Bills hit
their low point of the season, accumulating a record of 0-3-2. Defenseman Brian
Scheipeter commented, "We were. just
not playing well; we weren'tclicking as a
team."
The fust two games of these four the
Sophbills played Chaminade and Rosary,
losing 2- 1 and tying 1-1 in overtime, respectively.
Next up, the Bills lost
2-0 to Duchesne in a game described by
freshmen midflelder Kevin McCabe as
one they "didn't play with emotion."
Two days later, they faced offwith the
-~ Cadets of CBC, the game ending with an
upsetting 1-0 loss. MidflelderChris Bartell
summarized, "We dominated [CBC] the
whole game, but we just couldn't finish."
The final game of the year came

againstMehlville in the McCluer JV Tournament, a game in which forward Pat
Martin said, "We finished strong!y in the
final game of the season, but we couldn't
capitalize on our opportunities." Regulation play ended in a 1-1 tie, with Mans
scoring the single goal for the Jr. Bills.
The teams remained deadlocked throughout the two overtime periods, both teams
unrelenting in their play. To end this tie,
the teams entered penalty kicks, with
Mehlville finally edging the Bills 6-5.
At the conclusion of the season, freshmen goalkeeper John Antal had racked up
seven shutouts in goal, a feat Orso .and
Bartell regarded as" great play." Added
McCarthy,"he did a great job for us."
Coach McCarthy acknowledged of
the season," I wanted the players to have
a good experience playing soccer at SLUR
and to develop their skills to prepare them
for varsity; I think they will be able to step
right up next year."

Racquetbills Rebound Over Longhorns
Matt Reuter
Prep News Sports Reporter
After having their 20- game winning
streak snapped in the opening match of the
year, the Racquctbills renewed their winning
ways with a pair of victories over the Longhorns of Parkway West.
The depth of the Racquetbills has carried
the team to a 2-1 start. Junior Tim Dickmeyer
has dominated the #3 seed in all tluee matches,
most recently thumping a Parkway West opponent 15 -3, 15-5 . Sophomore Paul
Sharamitaro also remained undefeated with an
impressive 15-1 0,15-11 victory atthe#5 seed.
Mike Mansfield continued his dramatic

style by narrowly winning in another three set
nailbiter, 15-14, (9-15), 11-8.
The doubles team of' sophomore's
Kevin Sinnwell and David Scher, ~ong with
(#4 seed) Jason Schlude each recorded their
first two victories this season.
The biggest surprises are the top two
seeds on the squad, sophomore Jeff Rombach
and senior Matt Reuter. Both have been flustered by their opponents, and are winless in
their first tluee games. Rombach remains
confident, however, and forsees "a big improvement because of our hard work, and
revenge at state."
Scher added, "Our team winning streak
will not end this year."

Forum
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Commentary:

by Dave Copple, co-Editor

Michael Harrington Does Not Deserve the Backer Award
Last week the Prep News published
an editorial calling for the late Michael
Hanington to receive the Backer Award.
1 disagreed with the position taken by th_e
other editors, but I nevertheless supported
the decision to publish the editorial because a majority of us supported it and
because the issue is worthy of discussion.
HereJ offer my view on the issue. .
i The' P~ep
stated ' that
Harrington's atheism should not be ireason to withhold the award because of his
exceptional record of social service.
While Hanington was an ardent social activist, I believe his rejection of the
existence of God disqualifies him from
receiving the Backer.
The editorial stated that although
Harrington was not a Catholic, he did live

'News

his life through Catholic teaching. But the
editorial failed to see that Harrington
rejected the most fundamental of all Catholic-and even more fundamentallyChristian teachings, the existence of God.
Everything Christians do comes from this
belief. If St. Louis U. High were to give
the award to Harrington, the school would
compromise on the strong Jesuit principie
for which it was established-that all of
our actions should be done "for the greater
glory of God."
The Backer selection commfttee is
' iiot being "narrowminded" as the editorial stated; the committee is acting on
principle.
I do not dispute Mr. Hanington's
exceptional commitment to social justice. This fact certainly qualifies him for

ihe award, but his atheism disqualifies
him because · he rejected the fundamental
existence of God.
In my nearly three and a half years at
SLUH, I have found that the one teaching
the theology department has consistently
stressed is that simple worship of God
does not embody the total Catholic; a
good Catholic must be active in service to
his community.
Conversely, I believe that service
alone, without a belief in God, does not
fully "embody the principles and traditions of a Catholic and Jesuit education"
that the Backer Award Profile states.
As Christ taught, "You shall love
God with all your heart, with all your soul,
and with all your mind. This is the greatest'and first commandment."-Matthew,
22:37-38.

~

Letters to the Editors:
To the Editors,
We wish to congratulate the Editorial Staff of the Prep News
for the excellent editorial on Michael Harrington, Class of 1944,
and we applaud the PN"s efforts on behalf of Mr. Harrington to
become a posthumous recipient of SLUH's Backer Award.
Certainty in academic circles, Harrington is considered
SLUH's most eiifinent graduate and the alumnus, whether one
agrees with his vision or not, who has had the most effect on the
history of the United States. Just one book, The Other America,
taken by itself, had profound consequences in the shaping of
American society and politics for many years after its publication.

. The criteria for selection, as pointed out in the PN editorial,
do not require the recipient tobe a Catholic, but more important!y
to embody "the principles and traditions of a Catholic and Jesuit
education." By this standard ~chael Harrington was a remarkable graduate who was a true "man for others" in how he spoke
to and acted on the message of Christ.
It is clearly time to honor Michael Harrington with the
Backer Award, SLUH's highest honor.
Sincerely,
Stephen Aylward, James Linhares, Dan Monahan, Matthew
Sciuto

To the Editors:
I must disagree with your position concerning Michael
Harrington. His work certainly embodies concern for the poor.
He has contributed significantly to policy formation which
expresses a Christian attitude towards those less fortunate among
us. Nonetheless, his explicit rejection of God, Jesus Christ, and
the faith is a rejection of the core values on which this school
stands. To honor him as a man for others would assume that ohe' s
actions respond to this school's values when they are explicitly
based on something other than a response to God's love and

affirmation of the value of the human person.
A man for others is a man of faith. That means his behavior
is an expression of the "Principle and foundation" of St. Ignatius
in which we see all creation as existing for one pmpose: a
response to the love of God. One who explicitly rejects the very
existence of the Supreme Being may be doing wonderful thingsand Harrington certainly did more than most"godly" people ever
do-yet if he rejects the very foundation on which St. Louis
University High exists, he cannot be so honored without rejecting
the very pmpose for which this school exists.
Jack Shannon

~
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Letters to the Editors:
Digman Responds to Harrington Editorial
To the Editors:
Intelligent questioning and reflection is admirable and, I would like
to believe, is a quality imparted upon us all who have benefitted by an
education at this institution. Debate concerning who should receive the
highest and most coveted honor this institution confers on its alumni is
healthy and demonstrates the intensity of the devotion we hold for this
institution, its values, and its ic!eals.
I applaud Mr. Shawn Badgley for holding out the career and
writings of E. Michael Harrington for display to the St. Louis Universtiy
High community. There are many lessons and admirable accomplishments which many ofus should strive to emulate and achieve in our years
departed from the halls of the Backer Memorial.
However, Mr. Badgley's supposition that Mr. Harrington has been
blacklisted from consideration for receiving this most prestigious award
is erroneous. In fact I told Mr. Badgley that Mr. Harrington is still
included among those actively under consideration for receiving this
award.
The only reason I cited for Mr. Harrington not receiving the Backer
Award was that the selection committee [in their enlightened deliberations-they have all of the facts and neither Mr. Badgley nor I do] found
others as taking priority.
Mr. Badgley rightly points out that there are four areas of
consideration(not qualifying factors as he implies) under which this
award can be given. To be more specific, these "Men for Others" shall
have achieved outstanding success in:
*Their service of their family, Church, and fellow man.
*Their contributions in their profession or business.
*Their leadership in civic or social work.
*Or, their promotion of intellectual or cultural pursuits.
These areas £1!11 be mutually exclusive but need not be necessarily so.
A review of the past recipients will show that many-if not all-have
records of contributions in more than one of these areas. However, each

has first and foremost the greatest qualification for consideration: a
commitment and demonstrable track record of upholding tbe principles
and traditions or a Catholic and Jesuit education.
In our discussion, I cautioned Mr. Badgley not to make the Backer
Award a beauty pageant in which there were winners of the award and
losers. This is rather a choice of who most closely fits the ideals and
principles which this institution is dedicated to foster in its students.
There are no losers in these deliberations. Each person nominated for
consideration is deserving and has merit for consideration. However,
when all of the nominees are stacked side by side and their lives and
careers are laid out together for dissection and review, the sole question
which the committee is charged with answering is "Which of these men
have demonstrated above all others the principles and traditions of a
Catholic and Jesuit education?".
As a graduate, and as one who represents this institution in the
larger community, I suggest that we proudly hold up to the scrutiny of
our students, parents, alumni, friends and benefactors nonorees where
we can say, "This individual it truly a 'Man for Others'. He has
demonstrated the unique combination of an admirable body of work and
a life in which the principles and traditions of a Catholic and Jesuit
education have been manifested".
Sincerely,
Thorn M. Digman '72, Vice President of Advancement & Planning

Editor's Note: During m!1 intervieo,vwith Mr.<[hom Digman. which
took place Monda!1. November 20. 1995. Mr. Digman's response
to the question "Since [Michael/ Harrington was an atheist. will he
everbe chosenfor the !Sacker {llward/?" was. •f1n!1bod!1 who is an
avowed atheist will not be chosen for the [tJackerj Award" (PN
Volume LX .9ssue 11. page 2). <'fhe conclusion drawn from this
statementwasnota •supposition~butwasbasedonMr. DigmQn's
own words. a direct reference to Mr. Harrington.
--Shawn M. ljadgle!1. Co-Editor

Approved Posters Unjustly Torn Down

To the Editors:
For the past two weeks or so, posters have been put up and
subsequently removed from the cafeteria. These posters explain the
situation currently going on in Burma. a country in southeast Asia. For
anyone who, for some reason, has not read this poster, in Burma, the
State Law and Order Restoration Council (or SLORC) has established
a military dictatorship that has been moving the poverty-stricken lower
class out of their homes and into slave labor camps to grow their cash
crops and diverting essential water and electricity away from them to
tourist areas. Pepsi-Co has been buying goods from SLORC to get raw
goods for manufacturing cheaply and, thereby, helping keep the dictatorship in place.
This information is documented and provided to me through
Amnesty International. This information is available upon request. As

conscientious students, we should be aware of what we are investing in
by buying Pepsi and Pepsi-Co products (e.g. Taco Bell, Pizza Hut,
KFC). These posters were put up to accomplish this and do have the
approval of Mr. H. Eric Clark, meaning they have been cleared for
posting in the school. Whoever is removing these posters, I would ask
that he explain his actions. If there is a reason and I am in the wrong, I
will apologize and discontinue posting these announcements. If not, the
posters will continue to be put up. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Jolm Halski, junior
P.S. One mistake I will now acknowledge: Amnesty International docs
NOT openly sponsor any boycotts. Its name will be removed from the
posters. This boycott is proposed only by a few SLUH students.

Fire Alarms Demand Serious Attention
To the Editors:
LISTEN UP!! If the frre alarm goes off, get out of the building. The
system is in operation to save your life. There was smoke coming from
a storage room on the third floor due to some repair work that was being
done. The company did not check with me before they began working.
They will in the future. I guarantee that. The [alarm] system again

proved itself by working. There is nothing you are teaching, being
taught, or doing that is worth losing your life over. PLEASE, when the
alarm goes off, get out of the building as quickly and as orderly as you
can. Even ifit proves to be anon-threatening situation, you have lost only
a little time, not your life.
Thank you,
Ray Manker

Billiken Briefings
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Announcements:
Due to the extensive construction,
the access to the gymnasium will be limited to one enttance during the winter
sports season. The W1.I.I entrance to the
gymnasium will be from Berthold Ave.
All other en!ranees will be closed, and it is
suggested that students and school personnel who wish to enter the gym not park
on the Oakland Ave. lot since no entry to
the gym exists from that parking lot.

***
Lost:
A girl's red wallet with the initials JN and containing money was lost on
October 21 from Mr. Schulte's Theater
Office. If you have any information pielise
come to the Theater Office or contact
Ryan Gunn in Hr. 110.. No questions
asked.

/

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Mothers' Club Mass and Brunch at 10:00
a.m.
Swimming Relays at MICDS at 1:00
p.m.
Dauphin Players performances at 5:30
and 8:30p.m.

A Sunday evening mass for high
school students is scheduled for Sunday,
December 3 at 7:00p.m. at Our Lady of
Providence Church. Everyone is welcomed and if there are any questions, call
Fr. Doherty at 843-3570.

***

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
Financial Aid Meeting for senior parents at 2:00 p.m.
Dauphin Players performance at 7:30
p.m.

Lost: Tan colored knee brace with two
straps, la.c;t seen in the cafeteria on Monday. Please contact John Mahon in HR
212 or at 230-0182. Reward offered.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
Schedule#!
Basketball Inttamurals: 127 vs. 113 and
122vs.l15at7:30a.m., 215vs.201
. and 217 vs. 203 during Act. Period
During 2B: Juniors order rings, seniors
order graduation announcements
CS£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
' Tryouts for Spring Musical Pippin 3:15
in auditorium.
Swimming Relays at MICDS at 4:30
p.m.
Wrestling.vs. Belleville West at 6:30
p.m.
Dauphin Players Performance at 7:30
p.m.

*** '
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Calendar

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
Schedule #1
Basketball Inttamurals: 219 vs. 205 and
213 vs. 207 at 7:30a.m., STUCO
vs. 208 and 222 vs. 204 during A·c- '
tivity Period
CSP: Karen House
Football Banquet

'

Artists: Chris Beardsley, Jolm Keaveny
Typists: Brendan Gates, Robert Hutchinson,
Chris Zimmerman
Computer Specialist: Jon Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob Overkamp
Moderator: Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication
of St. Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110. Copyright© 1995 St. Louis University HighSchool
Prep News. No material may be reprinted
without permission from the moderator or
editors.
Every letter received by the editors will

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
Schedule #2
Basketball Intram urals: 127 vs. Bio East
and212vs.218at7:30a.m.; 216vs.
210,214 vs. 206, BioC VS. 114,and
104 vs. 112 during Activity Period
College Reps: Loyola - Chicago, Missouri Western State
S'wimming vs. Parkway Central at
FoPoCoCo at4:00 p.m.
Wrestling at Fort Zumwalt South at 6:00
p.m.
Basketball vs. Lindbergh at 7:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Schedule #1
CSE: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
Schedule #2
During 2B: Fine Arts All-School Assembly
..
Racquetball vs. Vianney at South Hampshire
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
Schedule #2
Immaculate Conception
During 2A: Fr/So Mass
During 2B: Jr/Sr Mass
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Racquetball Doubles Tournament at
South Hampshire through Dec. 9
Wrestling at Mehlville Tournament
through December 9
Swimming at Lafayette at 4:00p.m.
Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m .
Hockey vs. DeSmet at Affton at 9:30
p.m.
be read and considered for publication. Each
letter should be signed by its author. In the
event of publication, the author 's name may
be withheld upon request or at the discretion
of the editors. Letters must address SLURrelated issues.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical
guidelines and space requirements. The editors also reserve the right to withhold the
·publication of letters. In such instances, the
Prep Ne111s will explain to the author why the
letter will not be printed that Friday.
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SLUH Faculty Offer Insights on Reading for Enjoyment
by John Caldwell
Features Editor
"What do you read?" was the question posed to an assortment
of teachers. The responses were as varied as the teachers, and each
may reveal a little bit about the teacher.
"I don't like fiction at all," says Mr. Craig Hannick; "I read
science and history... Right now, I'm reading a book called Made in
America, which talks about how the American language is different
than the English language, and shows changes in the early colonies
[in L.'le ways] different words were pronounced and how those words
have changed." Hannick is also reading TheMa thematical Universe
and reads "cover to cover" the national Jesuit magazine, America.
Dr. Dano Monahan explains that his adherence to historical
writings "comes with the territory...if you want to stay on top of
things. That's why people always ask, 'Why do you keep reading
history? Isn' t it all the same?' Well, it isn't the same... interpretations
are always changing, new evidence is found; [historians] find new
ways to look at things." Currently,Monahanisreadinga work
on the American reconstruction
periodbyEricFarland. Hismagazine staples are Atlantic Monthly
and Time.
"Since I'm thinking of going into scholarship in historical
theology, Church history," Jesuit scholastic Mr. Steve Schoenig, SJ's recent reads are Medieval
Monasticism and Making Saints. However, Schoenig is never far
from a pile of science fiction and fantasy books; "I think those genres
of literature allow for the greatest scope of imagination, and I think
they're all about what it means to be human," explains Schoenig,
whose favorite author is J.R. Tolkien.
Like many teachers, Dr. Robert Bannister says, "I run the
gammer, usually from fiction to nonfiction...! also happen to read an
awful lot of journals." Bannister just fmished The Hot Zone, and is
currently reading some journals on brain theory.
Although magazines like Atlantic Monthly and Newsweek are
common items on the desks of teachers, Mr. Terry Quinn isn't a big
fan of them. "I try to stay away from the big corporate press
propaganda," expresses Quinn, who reads the Utney Review, a
compilation of the best of the alternative press. Two novels he
recently finished are Prick and Prejudice by Jane Austin, and Annie
John by Jamaica Kincaid.
Fr. Jim Knapp, SJ, reads "some books for entertainment, and
some books for scholarship, to stay up on the field." For scholarship,
Knapp reads on comparative religions or studies in Christology, as
well as books about helping other people and counseling. For
entertainment, Knapp likes to delve into the history of the American
West, especially the relations between whites and Indians. Outdoor
stories and adventures also interest Knapp, including his favorite
novel, Lonesome Dove by Larry McCultry.
Hiver de Force, Les Fous ck Bassan, and Le Couteau sur Ia
Table are all titles of French books that Mr. Kevin Moore has
recently read. ConsumerReports,HomeHandyman, and U.S. News

and World Report are other pieces of literature Moore is familiar
with, along with Dr. Seuss and other kids' books, he reads "again and
again."
Mrs. Patricia Coldren reports that some of her more common
reading material consists of the New Yorker, and Atlantic Monthly
magazines, and "all the catalogs that come in the mail. " Coldren
recently read]azz by ToniMorrison,MicroSw:fby Douglas Copeland,
and Copeland's Generation X , recommended to her by her son.
Coldren says that Copeland is "a writer popular among the collegeage people.. .! think a lot of our students would like him."
Nature is a hobby of Mr. Jim Linhares, so for fun he reads
"books that relate to nature: field guides and books about various
environments," such as Ozark forests, grasslands, animal habitats
and othertopics. Linhares has read "a lot of Native American fiction
over the last couple of years," as well as Atlantic Monthly's sections
on foreign policy, short stories, and poetry.
While some teachers avoid fiction. others drink it up. "I like to
read historical novels, James
Michener is probably one of my
favorite authors," states Mr.
Peggy Pride. "I love Pillars of
the Earth by Ken Follett; it's an
excellent book and teaches me a
lot about history. As a matter of
fact, I take some of the passages
out of these books and give them
to my history students. I tell them it's fiction, but it really gives a
good picture, because drawing a picture in history is probably as
important as talking about it." Additionally, Pride enjoys the works
of Patricia Cornwell and other crime authors.
A novel Mr. Steve Missey recommended last year to Mr. Rich
Moran is An Autobiography of a Face, by Lucy Aurioly. Moran
believes "what the book is really about...is how women deal with
their appearances, and how it affects their lives." What intrigues
Moran about t11e book is "the intelligence with which she understands her own experience, her willingness to talk and, in very direct
terms, about the pain, and about the ways in which she caused herself
pain as well." In a continuation of the interview, Moran confesses,
"What I read during the school year is stuff I'm teaching, ... and most
of all, my students' papers."
Rainmaker and the John Grisham books make up Mr. Tom
Becvar's recent reading list, because "I like to read for enjoyment.
When I get away from doing school things, I want to do something
light, something that I don' t have to get into real deep in thought
because I don't have enough time to r~.-ad, and when I do, I want to
do it for my own enjoyment." Mr. Bill George considers Chet
Ramo's The Dork of Cork to be one of the best books he read last
year; in addition, he recently finished Annie John by Jamaica
Kincaid. George liked the story "because it seemed an accurate
portrayal of the clash between mothers and daughters, to the extent
that I can understand it, living in a different hemisphere."
Whether it be fiction or non-fiction, SLUR teachers are indeed
reading one thing or another, even if they never finish what they're....

"What I read during the school year is
stuffI'm teaching, ... andmostofall,my
students' papers."
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Charlie Brown and His Gang
Take Over SLUH Auditorium
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor
One of the following comics will be
brought to life on the Dauphin stage this
weekend (Hint: The mairi character is neither a slobbering Great Dane nor does he
have a fetish for flying mammals):
A)Batman B)Marmaduke C)Peanuts.
No need to cheat off your neighbor.
The answer is "C."
Yes, the SLUH auditorium will play
host to Charlie Brown, Snoopy, and the
gang as they shuffle across the stage in the
musical comedy You' reA GoodMan Charli£
Brown. Performances are tonight at
7:30p.m., tomorrow at 5:30 and 8:30p.m.,
and Sunday at 7:30p.m.
The basic plot of the production consists of a series of short bits and walk-ons.
Skits such as "The Red Baron" and "Valentines," as well as musical numbers like "The
Baseball Game" and "The Kite," should stir
some memories in the audience members or
the classic Charles Schultz strips on which
they are based. Other scenes from the show,
(including the hilarious "Crabbiness Survey" and "Glee Club Rehearsal") however,
are not based directly on the comic but do try
to capture the spirit and excitement of the
cartoon within the rectangular confines of
the theater.
Director Mr. Mark Cummings, following the original off-Broadway production,
will not be attempting a "cute, literal imitation" of the comic, explained Cummings,
but rather a presentation with the fun and
funny enthusiasm of the mythical characters.
And what is Peanuts without the characters? Six original individuals from The
Cartoon Gang make up the cast of You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown. On stepping

into the title role, senior Paul Pagano found
"a bit more of a challenge than I thought it
would be. [Charlie Brown} is not all about
self pity;· he has tons of self-determination
and never gives up."
Senior and theater war horse Jeff Loyd
takes on the epic role of Snoopy and commented that the most enjoyable part of the
schizophrenic canine is that "every time he
changes hats, he changes characters."
Super-Freshman Tim Dunn plays the
ivory-tickling, Beethoven-fanatical
Schroeder. In spite of his extensive dance
and theater experience, his first high school
production was at first "intimidating, but the
- ~ast and crew have been very supportive and
made the transition easier."
Ursuline Academy junior and standout
actress Amanda McMichael will most likely
be a highlight of the evening with her outstanding portrayal of Lucy van Pelt.
McMichael called her character "Egotistical, not shy, and most of all, she wants to be
queen."
"The Other Van Pelt" (little brother
and blanket- bearer Linus) will be played by
senior Joe Laramie.
Last, but far from least, is Cor Jesu
junior Heather Wessels in the role of Patty.
This character has since vanished from the
strip, but was once a source of both befuddlement and humor (similar in personality to the modem "Sally"). Wessels said of
Patty, "She's fun, naive, an angel, sweet,
happy, and an expertjumproper." Overall,
Wessels claimed, "The show is so cute and
so funny! ll'll make you laugh."
Advanced tickets will be on sale today
at activity period and at both lunches for $5,
and tickets at the door will cost $6. Seating
is limited to 150 per show. Attenders may
want to arrive early because all seats are
general admission.

American Youth
(continued from page 1)
stereotypes prevalent in today's society.
Future plans include ·a workshop to
· be held at Cardinal Ritter later this year
and another to be hosted by SLUH on
January 20, which is open to all. Bruno

hopes the group will come to conclusions
about racial and gender tension high school
students often confront. He hopes to "talk
about racism, sexism, and other prejudices," while teaching students how to
cope with problems they are likely to
encounter.

Mostaccioli
(continued from page 1)
lively environment with plenty of decorations. "The dancing room was decorated sumptuous! y," noted reginaLatinae
McConaghy.
Since it was St. Joe's tum to host
Saturnalia, the responsibility of emertainment fell into the hands of SLUH and
Cor Jesu. After Cor J esu acted out a brief
skit depicting a contest between the
mighty Aeneas and Ulysses, theLatinbills
showcased their theatrical talent in a short
production entitled "Cronus and Company." The skit, written by sophomore
Jeff Ebert, was in the tradition of classical Greek playwright Aristophanes. Senior Ryan Wiechens acknowledged that
he appreciated the play's "lewd, Romanlike humor."
When the skits ended, everyone shed
their toga-bedsheets and hit the dance
floor to the music of TKO DJs. With his
lucky name-tag number' dra~n from a
hat, senior Mark Bonk was crowned Latin
king and started off the dancing with the
queen.
After the floor warmed up, Jr. Bills
matched up with their partners bynumber for a dance contest. The competition
was intense, but senior Scott Wallisch
and his partner tangoed away with the
title. Wallisch, who also won the limbo
contest, modestly said, "l'd just like to
thank Soul Train for getting me where I
am today."
Along with McConaghy, Mr. Steve
Schoenig, SJ and Mr. Bart qeger, SJ
served as chaperones. McConaghy, the
"dea of disco," had Sunday night fever all
nightlong,andGeger,the"rex.ofrhythm,"
joined her on the dance floor.
As usual, Saturnalia was deemed a
success by freshmen and seniors alike.
Junior Latin Club aedile Ben Caldwell
(in charge of entertainment) agreed, saying, "Only a longer time could have made
the evening more wild and fun."
The excitement evidently lasted even
after the party had ended, as McConaghy.
in.her red Mustang, was reportedly willing to drag race with any and all challengers. She simply stated: "Mr. Schoenig
had white knuckles by the time I had him
back at the Jesuit residence."

Sports
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Jittery Hoopbills "Doing Some Good Things"
Despite Two Opening Defeats at Lafayette
by Dave Matter
Co-Editor

~

In his letter to the Galatians, St. Paul
writes that "The fruit of the spirit is love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity
and faithfulness." Yes, patience is a virtue, and hopefully fans of SLUH basketball will be virtuous this season.
For the first time in the annual
Lafayette Invitational's existence, the Jr.
Bills, winnersofthe '92 toumey,dropped
their first two games. After last year's
third place finish at Lafayette, the
Hoopbills fell to Eureka 57-42 Monday
night and to Lafayette 77-60 Wednesday.
With only one starter returning from last
year' s squad, the Bills seemed at times to
be disoriented on offense and lapsed a bit
on defense in their '95 debut.
Coach Don Maurer opened the season starting all five returning players fTom
last year's team. Seniors Jay Goettelmann
and AJ. Waide manned the backcourt,
while juniors Jason Young and Charlie
Ries, and senior Brian Fitzsimmons
rounded out the frontcourt.
Despite only scoring six points in

both the first and fourth quarters Monday
first victory of the year with a VOCJ-"T''TI
night, the Bills did raise the few eyebrows
over Rockwood Summit.
in attendance with their aggressiveness
trailing at halftime, the Bills were able to
and quickness. Fitz', the only returning
seventh place in the Lafayette Invistarter, paced the Bills with 16 points and
tation with the win. Brian Fitzsimmons
seven rebounds. Ries added 12 points and
Jexoloded for a career-high 30 points, 13
a team-high eight boards in the effort.
cuiJUIJJu:s, and three blocks en route to
Despite the loss, Ries was pleased
the victory. Charlie Ries also had
with thesquad'sdebut. "We really played
career night scoring 18 points and 12
well as a team [against Eureka,)" com. Despite picking up a technimented Ries, the team's lone post-up
cal foul for foul language, Jay
threat. Goettelmann, making his first
Goettelmann added 12 points, and
varsity start in the blue-and-white, added
Paspalas hit two late three-pointers
his own blend of all-out-hustle while tal- .
put the nail in the coffin. Next up for
lying nine points and a team-high five
Bills will be their home-opener ac;<UUO>ll
' assists.
an improved Lindbergh squad
Wednesday, facing the host Lancers,
night. Next Friday the Bills will open
who nearly squeaked by last year's Inviconference-play when they'll travel west
tational champ Marquette, the Bills were
to take on defending district champs
pitted against a Lafayette squad with a
Chaminade.
strong inside-outside game. Maurer knew
his big men Ries and Fitz' would need to
control the boards early in order to stop
the Lancer attack. And they did just that.
Each scored two inside buckets and polished the glass early.
by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter
see FITZ' BLITZ, page 10
When comparing the 1995-96 varsity swim team with last year' s squad,
one will find few similarities. After all,
last year's team graduated eight seniors
Strong defensive play by SLUH characterized the first period of the contest, as
who were the core of the team and one of
the better classes in SLUH swimming
the Skatebills allowed just two shots by
history. Does this mean that the present
the Hawks. However, SLUH's offense
appeared somewhat anemic, as well, as
team will not be able to produce the same
results as those in years past? "Absothe Busenbills were able to fire a misleadlutely
not," third year coach Terry Murray
ing ten shots on goal in the first period.
emphatically
stated, explaining that
The-only true te$t in the first period for the
"we've returned a very capable lineup
Cental goalie came with just over four
that can still compete with the best."
minutes to play as junior forward Chris
Leading the attack this year for the
Hom's backhand was stabbed out of the
Jr. Bills will be tri-captains Jake Siegel,
air by the-glove of the Hawk netminder.
Doug Maitz, and Stephen Rose. With
The offense found a niche early in the
the loss of much oflast year's leadership,
secqndperiodcomplimentsofseniorRyan
Zacher. Taking just seven seconds to
S~egel feels that" the three of us, as well
as the other juniors and seniors, really
break the deadlock, Zacher pushed the
opening faceoff between the legs of the
need to take hold of our new roles and
opposing center, split the flat-footed dekeep this team's performance at a high
fense and backhanded a rocket into the
level." see HYDROBILLS, page 10
see LOUD CROWD, page 11

Puckbills Outscored 14-5 in Back-to-BackLosses
by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff
Carrying a 2-0 record into a matchup
two Saturdays ago against the Hawks of
Hazelwood Central, the 1995 SLUH varsity team entered a stretch of four games
spanning the,next two weeks that would
provideartaccurateindicationofSLUH's
true capabilities . .Early..victories against
Parkway North and Ladue were " should
wins," according to coach · Charlie
Busenhart. However, upcoming matches
with Central, MICDS, CBC, and
Chaminade wen~ viewed with a ·bit more
skepticism by Coach.B. · ·
Hazelwood Central, defending champions of Mid-States Tier II division, provided the Puckbills with their first challenge of the season at Affton Ice Arena.

Swim Team Looks to
Continue Past Success
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Martelbills Thrill Fans With Memorable '95 Season
Terrific Title Run Brings Soccer Glory back to U. High
by Josh Bacott
Prep News Sports Reporter
The lights are extinguished at SLUR
stadium, the uniforms have been turned
in, and the cleats have been hung up for
the winter, but the memorie.s of the 1995
SLUR soccer season won't soon fade
away. In 33 games over three months, the
Jr. Bills helped to enrich the already rich
tradition of soccer at the U . High by putting together the most successful season
since 1990.
Coach Charlie Martel stressed a team
concept throughout the season, where no
one man is more important than the next.
This philosophy proved successful as the
Bills compiled a season record of 21
wins, 11 losses, and one tie. Eight of the
11 losses dealt to the team were via area
powers CBC, Vianney, and eventual state
champion DeSmet, while the other three
carne at the handsofFrancis Howell North,
Hazelwood Central, and Granite City, all
three ranked in the top ten Metro-area poll

Grapplers Fall to
Hazelwood in '95 Debut
by Matt Nischwitz and Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporters
With three returning state qualifiers, the varsity wrestling team hopes to
establish winning ways this season. Due
to gaps in the lineup that have yet to be
filled by inexperienced sophomores,
however, the team entered Wednesday's
season opener against Hazelwood West
not knowing what to expect.
The Grapplebills played host to the
Wildcats, hoping to avenge last season's
narrow defeat. The meet was intense
until the conclusion, with neither team
winning more than two matches in a row,
but forfeits and several close losses
caused the Jr. Bills to come up just short.
TheWildcats struck first blood, winning the I 03 pound weight class; how-

. see JAKE THE SNAKE, page 9

according to the St.Louis Post-Dispatch.
"With the schedule that we played, our
record was very impressive," said junior
John Sprengnether.
The rollercoaster-like season began
with victories over Fort Zumwalt South,
DuBourg, and Rockwood Summit, but
SLUH was overmatched in the annual
CBC tournament, losing all three games
and finishing fourth out of four teams.
With their record at an unexpected 3-3,
the humbled Bills strung two victories
together before losing to the Spartans of
DeSmet for the second time in a week.
Despite its early troubles, SLUR man-aged to make its presence felt in the annual CYC tournament, going 4-1 in five
games and advancing to the semifinals,
where they bowed out to the CBC Cadets.
The highlight of the tournament came
when the Jr. Bills walked over small school
state champion, St. Mary's by the score of
3-1. Losses to Vianney and Hazelwood
Central, and a victory over Aquinas-Mercy
put the team at 9-5 entering the Granite

city tournament, where they hoped to defend their 1994 championship.
An imposing bracket consisting of .
Hazelwood Central, CBC and Chaminade
stood. between SLUR, and a semifinal
bertb. After rolling past both Hazelwood
and Chaminade, the Jr.Bills were bombarded by the Cadets 5-0, their worst loss
of the year, eliminating them from the
tournament. However, Martel regrouped
his team and led them to four wins in their
next seven games, including a monumen- .
tal triumph over CBC, who had outscored
the Bills 14-3 in their previous three games.
With goals from Joe Gallo and Jamie
Miller, SLUR closed out the regular season by handing the Cadets their first loss
in 26 games.
With their newfound confidence, the
team steamrolled through their district,
with wins over Gateway and DuBourg,
and advanced to the sectionals where they
defeated the Jefferson City Jays, 1-0. After a quarterfinal victory over Springfield

see HELLUVA' SEASON, page 10

McCarthybills Finish Strongly and
Gain Experience in 10-7-2 Campaign
by Matt Bumb and Mike-Mueth
Prep News Sports Reporters
·'This team was one out of only two
teams I've coached in my eleven seasons
0
who really took what they did in practice
to the game and kept improving," commented Head Coach Mr. Tom McCarthy
on the·the quality of this year's B-soccer
team.
Amassing a 10-7-2 record, the sophomore soccer team started their season
strongly with a crushing 6-0 win over Ft.
Zumwalt South. The Bills continued this
dominant play in their next three games,
tallying a total of 17 goals over this span,
all oflhe games resulting in victories. The
final win in this streak was a stunning 100 victory over Mehlville. Sophomore
forward Dan Mans, the year's leading

scorer, had a hat trick in this game, and
sophomore captain Chris Bartell added
two more goals.
Unfortunately, this winning streak
had to come to an end, and the team
recorded its first loss against DeSmet, J.

0.
The B-Bills came out strong in their
next two games, with wins over AquinasMercy and Hazelwood Central, by scores
of2-l and 2-0,respectively. The Aquinas ·
victory came only after midfielder Tim
Posnanski netted the winning overtime
goal.
In their frrst game at the SLUR Tournament, the Jr. Bills took on DeSmet in a
game that ended in a 4-1 loss, the Bills'
second of the season. Captain Dave Beck
said of the game, " [DeSmet] scored on us

see B-BILLS, page 12

Sports
HEY!! JR. BILLS, LET'S STAND
UP FOR SPORTSMANSHIP DURING
THE WINTER SPORTS SEASON
This year as well as in years passed,
I have addressed the issue of sportsmanship on a class/group level and in some
cases on an individual basis, concerning
our students' roles as speCtators in general and sportsmanship in particular.
During the winter sports season, we want
you to be involved in the school events.
We urge to get after it and cheer hard and
loud, but at the sam~ time exhibit exemplary behavior on these occasions to
show your pride and SLUH spirit.
In a word, "respect" best sums up
the level of behavior you should exhibit
when representing SLUH in or at an
athletic event. Your behavior is viewed
by friends, fans, and opposing fans, the
SLUH community, and even the media.
It will be remembered long after the
outcome of the game is decided and with
more impact than the final score could
ever indicate. Athletics are the window

_Jake the Snake
(continued from page 8)
ever, SLUH tied things up when freshman
Dio Turner received West's only forfeit at
112 pounds. The Jr. Bills then grabbed the
lead as junior Mik~ Kuhn ( 119) earned his
first victory of the season with a pin at 1.:48
of the first period.
Unfortunately, the Grapplers were
forced toforfeit the next two weight classes,
putting them behind 12-18. TheGrapplebills
would then bounce back with a pin by junior
and two-time state qualifier Matt Nischwitz
(135) in the closing seconds of the second
period. The Wildcats struck back, however,
winning .the next two bouts. Then, at 152
pounds, senior captain and returning state
qualifier Nathan Wesling dominated his opponent arid'defeated him by way of a pin at
1:59 of the first period.
At this point the Grapplebills trailed by
only six points, yet they would drop the next
_two matches including a close decision over
senior captain Larry Rolwes. Rolwes battled

through which a school is viewed. At
SLUH we want to keep that window
sparkling clean. Good sportsmanship will
show the most positive aspects about
you and the spirit and tradition that is St.
Louis U. High.
The administration hopes that your
positive example will help set the tone
for those around you so we may all enjoy
the competition our athletic teams are
involved in. Remember, formanypeople,
the only contact they will ever have with
_.$LUH is watching one of our teams
·perform and our students cheer; let's
make their impression of what it means
to be a Jr. Bill a positive one.
We hope you find the winter sports
season a rewarding one.
Sincerely,
Richard Wehner
Athletic Director
St. Louis U . High
fiercely but was called for four controversial stalling calls which led to four points
and a ~ ~7 victory for his opponent. Junior
Matt Guerrerio (189), who qualified for
state last year while posting the best record
on the team, annihilated his opponent en
route to a second period pin. The night
ended as senior captain and solid returning
varsity Grappler Bill Hofnarrowly lost to a
heavyweight opponent whooutweighedhim
by 75 pounds. The final 'score read SUJH
30 and Hazelwood West45.
Head coach Bill Anderson was relatively pleased with the team, saying that
"We were aggressive and relentless in our
pursuit," which was a top goal coming into
the meet. He also felt that the several
sophomores who wrestled up had a "good
effort in their first varsity experience." In
addition, filling of the gaps with underclassmen as the season progresses and the return
of senior captain Larry Jovanovic promise
to make the Grapplebills only better. The
varsity squad's next meet is tonight against
Belleville West at the U. High at 6:30p.m.
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Chessbills Kickoff
Defense of Title
by Matt Dailey
Prep News Reporter
In a 4.5 to .5 game victory over the CBC
Cadets on Wednesday in SLUH's Currigan
Room, the defending Missouri State champion Chess bills kicked off what looks to be an
exciting 1995-96 chess season. Although
only twooflast year's top five boards returned
for SLUH, team captain Rob May said that "if
we work on our strengths and weaknesses, we
will undc;mbtedly have a promising year."
JlUliorsMay and Dave Hanneke, the only
two returning members of last year's team,
now have earned the top two boards after
playing boards three and five, respectively,
last year. Sophomore sensation Ray
Kurczynski jumped from unranked Chessbill
limbo last year to third board through hard
work and practice over the summer and during thefirstmonths of the school year. Rounding out the team are juniors Jeff Janson and
J.R . Leidwanger who will both participate in
league play for the first time this year. The
two alternates for the chess team, in case one
of the top five boards cannot play, ate senior
Brian Perrin and sophomore Paul Murphy.
Also new to the league were the
Chessbills' first opponents, the CBC Cadets.
According to chess club moderator Mr. Steve
Schoenig, SJ, "Although it would have been
considerate to show gentleness to a team new
to the league, perhaps it was best for them to
to learn humility from our hands."
Either way, many members of the SLUH chess
team and club look forward to extending the
famous SLUH/CBC rivalry to chess.
The first match between these two teams
made clear that CBC was a rookie team, as
they were forced to take a 4.5 to .5 loss.to the
Chessbills. The game started off brightly for
the Chessbills when Kurczynski defeated his
Cadet opponent by'queening a pawn and using the Cadet's inexperience to pin the Cadet's
queen to his king and pull off an easy mate.
Leidwanger also won handily. The Chessbills'
only tic belonged to Janson who, according to
the CBC coach, "played very well to salvage
a draw form his position," after a losing a
piece. Captain May and Second board
Hanneke finished the match by defeating the
'cadet first and second boards
The Chessbills' next game will be
Wednesday, December 6 at Mehlville.

